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Fil m in g  Sword,
3619 C o ttag e  Grove Ave., Chicago.

O ne Y ear, in  advance . . . .  $ , 50
6 M onths, "  "  .  .  75

8 M onths. 40

We w ill m ake a  liberal d iscoun t to  Clubs.

E n te re d  in  th e  P o s t Office a t  C hicago. 111. as 
second-class m a tte r.

W e w ill send th e  Flaming Sword free fo r one 
m onth to  a ll  those who d esire  to  investigate  the 
Koreehan System  o f Science. W hen yon  are 
th rough w ith  y o o r  paper hand  i t  to  some friend 
o f a  p rogressive to rn  o f m ind , w ho is  dissatisfied 
w ith the presen t schools o f thought. T hus do  
y onr p a r t  in  spreading  G od 's cause th a t H is 
Kingdom m ay b e  established in E arth , in  fu lfil
m ent o f th e  D iv ine p rayer.

We would particularly urge the readers of the 
F laming Sword to carefully peruse our litera
ture, advertised on page 4 , (a list to which we will 
soon make extensive additions,) as i t  concisely 
and comprehensively explains some of onr fun
damental doctrines, which, unless one has been 
an early subscriber, are liable to  be gathered 
only fragmentarily from a simple reading af 
onr paper.

T he College o f L ife , Chnroh T rium phan t and 
Society A rch-Trium phant, th e  th ree departm ents 
o f  th e  Korkshan System, have th e ir  cen tral 
office a t  N o's. 2 A 4 College Place, Cor. Cottage 
Grove Ave.

The Society Arch-Triumphant m eets every 
Tuesday a t  7 :80 p . m . T hese m eetings are  fiee 
to  a l l  except th e  first Tuesday in  each m onth 
w hich is  devoted to  th e  transac tion  o f p rivate 
business. None are  adm itted  to  th is  Assembly 
b n t m em bers o f th e  Second C ourt.

SUND AY  CLOSING.

, “ The national com m ission by a  vote of twenty- 
e ig h t to  tw enty-one decided to  close th e  exposi
tio n  Sundays .’’— M orn ing  Call, .Van Francisco.

Under the false teachings of our 
paganized Christianity the World’s 
Fair is to be closed on Sunday, pro
viding the commissioners do not re
consider their decision.

There is just one reason why the 
Church and ministry will and do oppose 
the benefits which would accrue to the 
poor laboring man from an open Sun
day fair. Were the fair to be opened 
on Sunday it would be the center of 
attraction for all people and the 
churches would be emptied. For just 
this reason if for no other it ought 
to be opened on that day.

The world is getting naught in 
the Church but a perversion of 
the religion of Jesus Christ, and so 
far as the doctrine of the sabbath-day 
is concerned the so-called Christian— j 
like the old Jewish Church in the 
days of our Lord—has forgotten that 
“The sabbath was made for man, and 
not man for the sabbath.” I t was 
appointed as a day of jubilee, a day of 
rest; a day of recreation and not a 
day upon which a man shall sit in his 
stall and feed upon the dry husks of 
orthodox fodder.

Oh no; the world must not dese
crate the sanctity of clerical enterprise 
and speculation! The sabbath is the 
only day of labor provided for the 
clergyman and he cannot work to 
advantage unless he can work upon 
the credulity of his parishioners. 
Confine the working people ten and 
twelve hours a day for six days in the 
week, and then shut them out of the 
possibility of the recreation provided; 
contribute- this much at least against 
the successful issue of the great fair; 
make one more turn of the screw 
which regulates the mill that grinds the 
face of the poor, and thus apply one 
more principle to human dissatis
faction and hasten the great struggle 
through which “labor” is made to 
do the drudgery for “ capital.”

Man is becoming a law unto him
self through the mutable and inevita
ble discipline of the two great co
ordinating factors of progress—in
volving and evolving activity.

Cosmogonical Constraction.
By degrees the world is coming to 

apply .rational processes to the things 
they have so long accepted as the sci
entific dictum of the age. Some one 
thinks there is a bare possibility, that 
there has not been so much waste 
of material t ,in the building of the 
world as hitherto supposed. A little 
mathematical calculation founded up
on the known laws of specific gravity 
will soon convince the most sceptical 
who with unbiased judgment will apply 
reason, or common sense even, to the 
consideration of construction.

The great and wise Builder of the 
world, in the construction of an habi
tation for man, does not ignore the 
simplest principles of economy, 
strength, beauty and durability. Of 
course the world is a shell composed, 
first—-so • far as first applies to man’s 
habitable relation to its surface—of 
earth (and water) with its five geologic 
strata, underlying which are seven 
metallic. planes or layers beaten out 
into their specific laminae and com
prising the foundation both for the 
integument of the structure and the 
pile for the generation of the electric 
and magnetic energies which are the 
forces of momentum to the physical 
universe.

If we take the atmosphere as zero 
and the water as our ratio of calcula
tion, by the relation of zero to the 
substance taken as the ratio—the spe
cific gravity of the two being taken as 
the basis of calculation—we may de
termine the normal and relative 
position of the heaviest known sub
stance. This would place gold at 
the distance of not more than forty- 
five miles from the surface of 
the earth. Lighter substances could 
not possibly be posited at distances 
beyond the heavier strata.

After “scientific” men reach the 
position in mental concept and con
viction that the earth is hollow, and 
that earthquakes are the result of the 
vibrations of a shell composed of lay
ers of metals—placed one upon an
other in contiguous succession— 
beaten out by the processes of nature’s 
pulsations to form the rind or pedi
ment of the superimposed atmos
pheres, and that volcanoes are the 
result of chemical pustules sometimes 
produced by the igneous union of 
natural gas, petroleum and coal mines 
in this rind or skin of the great hol
low sphere, they may take one more 
step and apply the tme laws of ana
logical construction and discover that 
we are on the inner snrface of the 
sphere.

Of course the world is hollow; and 
hollow in more senses than one. In 
the physical sense every principle of 
reason confirms and demonstrates this 
belief. This is not all. The surface 
occupied by m an. is concave, and 
though so-called scientific men may 
butt their heads against the adaman
tine wall of truth, coming generations 
will look back to the G u i d i n g  S t a r  

and F l a m in g  S w o r d  as the harbingers 
of true wisdom regarding cosmogon
ies! construction.

By slow processes and roundabout 
methods the world gradually gropes 
its way through the darkness towards 
the dawn of the coming day; gradual
ly the light reveals the forms of life 
and enables them to be studied in the 
light and application of genuine 
science.

The plumb-line is the only true first 
step in every rational demonstration. 
This is the first scientific element in 
the hand of the Koreshan in the 
formulation of the trigonomical calcu
lus of demonstration.

Koreslianity involves the application 
of absolute science to all the processes 
of life, including the application of 
the science of government to the 
establishment of government itself. 
Every Koreshan believes that the 
doctrines of the anointed Lord, if 
correct in theory, can be made to 
conform to both the spirit and letter 
of the Divine law as set forth in the 
decalogue, and as practically wrought 
in the Lord Jesus, the Saviour of men.

Macrocosm and Microcosm.
Swedenborg further says : “ Where

fore also by thunder is signified in
struction.” As he only unfolded the 
spiritual and not the literal “sense” 
of the Word, and whereas in the 
literal “sense” is the power and also 
genuine doctrine, the literal degree 
when unfolded must give some special 
signification not revealed in the spirit
ual degree. What then is meant by 
the noise of thunder in the literal or 
ultimate degree? The opening of the 
seal would be instruction in the scien- 
tifics of life, and this would pertain to 
the man in his externals. It would 
mean nothing less than the doctrine 
or science of life applied to the physic
al and outward man, with all that 
pertained to the religious, moral and 
mental being of the tangible and 
visible humanity. Doctrine cannot 
be communicated from the heavens, 
or in other words, the highest heavenly 
doctrine cannot be imparted except 
through the translation, which is called 
the chariot. The chariot of the 
cherubim (mercy-seat or covering of 
the ark) means nothing else than the 
theoerasis. When Elijah was transla
ted Elisha said: “My father, my 
father! the chariot of Israel, and the 
horsemen thereof.” Jesus could npt 
have imparted his dootrine without 
being translated. Thunder, then, is 
the communication of doctrine 
through the translation of a man. 
The translation of the man is the 
destruction of the pivot upon which 
hang the heavens' of a certain age, 
and when the heavens depart as a 
scroll they do so through the transla
tion of the man in whom they pivot.

Whenever heaven completes itself 
or is full it polates in the natural 
man who when translated is made 
the literal medium or channel of con
junction between the two or more 
spheres to be unified. The noise of 
thunder was one of the four beasts 
saying: “Come and see,” which 
means, open your eyes, behold, look, 
understand, be illuminated, come and 
receive intelligence. The beast signi
fies one age. It also signifies that in 
which the age culminates. The four 
beasts are the four living principles 
or centers of life whether as pertaining 
to the macrocosm or microcosm. In 
the universal aspect and the aspect of 
time the one beast is the period from 
the beginning to the end of the Chris
tian age. The speaking of the beast 
is the translation of the man who 
is the representative of the age, 
and in and through whom the age 
terminates and the new age begins.

The four beasts are the four ages ; 
they are also the four angels who repre
sent the four ages. Whatever else a 
beast may signify it always pertains to 
organic life—the life of appropriation. 
The four beasts are the lives of man 
in the four degrees of his being from 
the highest to lowest principles, from 
the heavenly life to the Divine natural 
life in the flesh. After one of the 
four beasts had spoken, John saw, 
and “Behold, a white horse, and he 
that sat on him had a bow, and a 
crown was given unto him, and he 
went forth conquering and to conquer.”
WHAT IS MEANT BY THE GOING FORTH 

OF THE WHITE HORSE ?

The lion was the beast or animal 
that John heard speak. By reference 
toBev. iv:7, it will be noticed that 
the first beast was like a lion. Its 
voice was the noise of thunder. Rev. 
vi:l. A lion’s roar is like the noise 
of thunder also. The lion and the 
heart have the same significance. 
The center of circulation in the natural 
body is the heart. The heart is the 
power which presides over the circula
tion of the blood. The blood is the 
creator of the solids of the body ex
pressed in a general term as the flesh. 
Blood corresponds to spiritual truth. 
Its greatest use is in its last 
principles, which is to make and de
stroy flesh or to make the new and 
destroy the old or worn-out flesh.

The power which controls the heart’s 
action and which constitutes the

function of the heart is the power to 
make flesh, or formulate the living 
body, which is to make life. The lion 
having the same signification is the 
power of spiritual truth in its last 
principles which is in manifesting the 
life by the truths of doctrine. The 
lion then is the power of truth in its 
last principles, which is the science of 
life. The power of the Word in last 
principles differs in this, that the 
Word in ultimates involves both the 
truth and life. This is signified by 
the bear.

A white horse in the spiritual sense 
or degree according to Swedenborg 
means the understanding of the Word, 
but as the Word is the man, the Di
vine man, it is the understanding of 
the man. Therefore the White Horse 
is the symbol of man’s comprehension 
of the science of life, and when ap
plied to the external man, or man in 
the outmost, literal or natural degree 
of his being, it involves the doctrine 
of life as applicable not only -to the 
organic laws of immortal life to the 
individual, but to the formation and 
operations of society. The going 
forth of the White Horse is the going 
out or forth of these principles. This 
promulgation or propaganda cannot 
be made except through the trans
lation of the man who is the Sign of 
the Lord’s coming. Such a tran slation 
is the noise of thunder, the speaking 
of the beast, and the truth or science 
of life which is then promulgated is 
the going forth of the White Horse.

White is predicated of genuine 
truth, and a truth or doctrine which 
pertains to chastity. The specific 
doctrine which goes forth as the 
White Horse in the opening of the 
first seal is the doctrine of over
coming the tendencies and lusts of 
the flesh, by which alone conjunction 
and therefore unity is made with the 
Gods. He who sat on the White 
Horse, the illuminated man who had 
the understanding of the doctrine of 
life, had a bow, which means he had 
the doctrine of life in its scientific 
aspect; for it is only through the con
firmation of the truth by the science 
or knowledge of its principles that it 
can be effective against a false science 
or religion perpetuated through the 
perversion of its principles.

To have the bow is to be able to 
shoot the arrow or dart, and as the 
dart cannot be hurled except by the 
translation, (to hurl the dart is to 
impart the truth and have it accepted,) 
then to have the bow is to possess 
tile science by which translation can 
be accomplished. The crown is the 
accomplishment of the translation. 
It is that which denotes the right to 
combat^The translation (theoerasis) 
will be the only real test and con
firmation to the world of the genuine
ness of the appointment of the Sign 
of the Lord’s coming. Hence the 
theoerasis is the badge of combat. 
“He went forth conquering and to 
conquer” implies, first, victory in the 
first degrees, after which other degrees 
will be entered upon.
/  When the first s£al is opened or 
when the theoerasis takes place as 
described in another chapter, there 
will be shed forth an illuminating 
power and an inspirational impulse, 
and through it many mediums will 
begin under a new and higher in
fluence to declare this everlasting 
gospel of purity and righteousness. 
As the result of the theoerasis the 
baptism of fire will come, through 
which the purification of the sons of 
Levi (the sons of conjunction) will be 
effected. They will then enter into 
conjunction with the angelic heavens 
through the coming of the Lordly

THE SECOND SEAL.

“ And there went out another horse 
that was red.” After the doctrine of 
purification goes forth judgment 
begins in the outward or natural 
degree. The processes of judgment 
involve the separation into two 
classes by one grand division, of those 
who acknowledge the one personal 
Lord God on the one hand, and those 
who deny him on the other. After 
this general impulse towards a com
plete separation there begin the sub
divisions into the normal groupings of 
the various orders, genera and species, 
under the direction of the angelic 
men appointed through the laws of 
development for their specific work.

( c o n t i n u e d . )

An Elucidation of the Prophecies of 
Daniel and Their Relation to 

the Culmination of Time.

“And again the word of the Lord 
came unto Haggai in the four and 
twentieth day of the month, saying, 
Speak to Zerubbabel, governor of 
Judah, saying, I will shake the 
heavens and the earth; and I will 
overthrow the throne of kingdoms, 
and I  will destroy the strength of the 
kingdoms of the heathen; and I will 
overthrow the chariots, and those that 
ride in them; and the horses and 
their riders shall come down, every 
one by the sword of his brother.

“In that day, saith the Lord of 
hosts, will I  take thee, 0  Zerubbabel, 
my servant, the son of Shealtiel, 
saith the Lord, and will make thee as 
a signet: for I have chosen thee, 
saith the Lord of hosts.” Haggai, ii: 
20-28.

Zerubbabel is the son of Shealtiel 
which means I  have asked (desired) 
him of God. Zerubbabel is the 
chosen servant of God, given to the 
people because they have desired him 
or asked for him. In the last verse 
of the above quotation he is declared 
to be the signet, seal or Sign of the 
Lord’s coming. “I will make thee a 
signet.”

“Now in the first year of Cyrus, 
king of Persia, that the word of the 
Lord spoken by the mouth of Jere
miah might be accomplished, the Lord 
stirred up the spirit of Cyrus, king of 
Persia, that he made a proclamation 
throughout all his kingdom, and put it 
also in writing, saying:

“Thus saith Cyrus, king of Persia, 
All the kingdoms of the earth hath 
the Lord God of heaven given me; 
and he hath charged me to build him 
an house in Jerusalem, which is in 
Judah. Who is there among you of 
all his people? The Lord his God 
be with him, and let him go up.” 2 
Chron. xxxvi: 22, 28.

“Also Cyrus, the king, brought forth 
the vessels of the house of the Lord, 
which Nebuchadnezzar had brought 
forth out of Jerusalem, and put them 
in the house of his gods.

“Even those did Cyrus, king of 
Persia, bring forth by the hancf 
of Mithredatli, the treasurer, and 
numbered them imto Sheshbazzar, 
the prince of Judah.” Ezra, 1:7, 8 .

Mithredatli is the compound of two 
words; Mitlire, genius of the sun— 
Cyrus being the sun—and daVt, mean
ing mandate, law, decree, religion, or 
Divine law. Sheshbazzar, or Shesh- 
battsar is the compound of two words; 
shesh, six, and battsar, to cut off, to 
restrain, to prevent. This literally 
means the sixth cutting off which was 
accomplished in the crucifixion of 
Jesus the Lord. Cyrus accomplished 
his work of restoring the kingdom 
and the house (temple) through 
Zerubbabel (Christ the Lord).

If it be asked, what name shall 
Zerubbabel (sown or begotten in 
Babylon) be known by when he 
comes to restore this kingdom and 
build the temple, the answer may 
be found in Isaiah, xliv:28, and xlv: 1, 
“That saith of Cyrus, He is my shep
herd, and shall perform all my pleas
ure; even saying to Jerusalem, thou 
shalt be built; and to the temple,* 
Thy foundation shall be laid.

“Thus saith the Lord to his anoint
ed,” (Messiah or Christ) “ to Cyrus, 
whose right hand I have holden, to 
subdue nations before him; and I  will 
loose the loins of kings, to open before 
him the two-leaved gates; and the 
gates shall not be shut.”

The two-leaved gates is a transla
tion or rending from delaViaim, a word 
with a dual ending which literal, 
ly means double hangings or curtains, 
and refers to the curtains or hangings 
which separated the holy from the most 
holy place in the tabernacle and the 
temple. These curtains in the tem
ple, called the veil, symbolized the 
utmost extremity of the human flesh 
wherein it had become modified for its 
transformation to spirit. The literal 
meaning is the flesh of the Christ or

anointed, or purified and consecrated 
flesh. This may be verified from the 
Scriptures as follows: 0

“Having therefore, brethren, bold
ness to enter into the holiest by the 
blood of Jesus, by a new and living 
way which he hath consecrated for 
us; through the veil, that is to say, his 
flesh.” Hebrews, x:19, 20.

It is thus seen that the two-leaved 
gates is the veil of the temple which 
is the consecrated flesh, or the flesh 
of Christ which eveiy individual must 
put on in order to go into the most 
holy place, or the sanctuary of the 
living God. This condition Jesus 
reached, and entered within the veil 
(beyond the flesh into the heavenly 
realm by overcoming death in the 
body) by the transformation of the 
flesh to psyche and jmeuma, or soul and 
spirit. His people at the second com
ing or at the end of the Christian age or 
era must enter through the veil (the 
purified flesh) by overcoming the lusts 
of the flesh, into the inner sanctuary, 
the heavenly place. Cyrus, the Shep
herd, is the essential guide to this 
sanction sanctonnn.

The temple of God is the perfected 
human structure made complete by 
the union of the two sex forms and 
functions in one perfect form—the im
age and likeness of God. This temple 
is both macrocosmic and microcosmic. 
The individual man is the pattern and 
archetype of the macrocosmic or grand 
man, and the little universe or least 
form is in every particular like the 
macrocosm or the man in his greatest 
form.

In the individual brain there is a 
fold of pia mater (soft mother) dip
ping down from the circumferences of 
the brain through the fissure of Bichat.
It invests the conarium or pineal 
gland—the central point or pole of 
rest of the whole encephalic mass.
It terminates in two sheets or leaves 
gathered into loops which border its 
extremities. This two-leaved curtain 
is called, by the anatomists, the velum 
interposition, or the interposing veil or 
curtain. At these extremities the 
blood corpuscles, which are carried to 
the brain from the body through the 
blood-vessels of the brain, are trans
formed from blood to spirit by a 
gradual transformation through the 
velum, till at the extremity there is a 
sudden transformation from the blood 
cell to spirit. At this extreme point 
of transformation the cells drop off 
in purified little drops of serum or 
spirit. These are the droppings of 
the sanctuary. They are the tears of 
contrition.

But why the tears of contrition?
A tear (or water) cannot be produced 
but by the attrition (rubbing together) 
of substances. Contrition (con and 
terere) signifies rubbing against, * 
grinding to powder. At the point 
where these tear-drops are produced 
they are changed from the cellular 
to the angular form, and there is a 
double process of transformation by 
which the crystalic or the ascetic 
spirit (force) is carried in one direc
tion while the water from the attrition 
takes another direction.

The auritus, the mineral deposit 
formed by the rubbing or grinding 
together of substances, and which is 
the earthy deposit produced by the 
conjunction which unites the blood 
cell and the spirit—by which the 
tear-drop and also the ascetic force is 
formed—is carried directly to the 
pineal gland. It is not carried there 
in the state of matter, but in the 
state of ascetic force and deposited 
in the pineal gland (through the 
structure of which it meets an alkaline 
force) and is there deposited in the 
form of phosphate and carbonate of 
lime. Thence is derived a purer 
spirit passing down from the pineal 
gland through the corpora ipiadrigemhia 
to the cerebellum in which is the tree 
of life—arbor vitae. The channel of 
this communication is the fibre which 
unites the two lateral halves of the 
nates and testes of the cqrjxira quadriyem- 
ina. All these organs and offices in 
the individual have their correspond
ences in the universal—the macro
cosm or the man in the greatest form.
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2 The  Flaming S w ord  D e c e m b e r  20, 1890.
The water-carrier of the human 

brain (aquarius) is the channel form
ed by the union of the fimbriated ex
tremity of the fornix, with the ex
tremity of thè : blood-vessels in the i 
choroid plexus. «Fornix means/ífarch. f 
This is the royal arch of masonry. 1 
It is the king’s highway. The bed* 
of this chánnel oir water-carrier is 
the thalamus (bridal chamber) of the 
brain ; the place of union of the bride 
and groom in their first marriage.

The human brain—perfected in its 
form and functions—is the archetype 
of the Divine kingdom. Its form « is 
the form of the kingdom. Its meth
ods—A^e processes by which it formu
lates its dominions in its limita
tions and boundaries—are also the 
methods by which the everlasting 
kingdom shall be formulated and 
established in the earth. These are 
mysteries which cannot be fully com
prehended by the people who shall 
constitute the new kingdom, till after 
the channel of Diviné transmission 
and communication by the theocrasis 
(translation) of C yrus, the Sign of 
the Lord’s coming, is opened. After 
the theocrasis and the opening of 
communication all mysteries shall be 
revealed. The waiting ones of the 
flock shall wait yet a little season 
and then shall they behold the reve
lation of Jesus the Christ.

The time has come for certain in
itiatory measures to be inaugurated 
through which the kingdom may 
have "its formulation. These meas
ures are outlined by the authority 
and under the direction of Jehovah, 
the Lord of all thè heavens and the 
earth.

(c o n t i n u  ED .)

T ru th 's  Inevitable Triumph,
The “fast” civilization of these mod

ern times fancies it has entirely out
grown the necessity for truth. Expe
diency- (an inverted remnant of 
anòient glory) in this day‘of chicanery 
íé deemed a much stronger card in 
the shuffle' of life than truth.

There was a time when truth was 
the crowning geni in the sceptre of 
human achievement, but enfeebled by 
the deadly effluvia of selfishness man
kind bias displaced this priceless and 
weighty jewel and substituted that 
light, pasty, perishable substance càll- 
ed policy. The royal sceptre Which 
once swayed the hearts of men has de
generated ih to thè Devil’s distaff, the 
terrible blows of which have cmshèd 
the noble fabric of human sovereignty 
and relegated numberless souls to the 
habitations of the hells.

What is truth? It is that Divine 
spark which preserves humanity from 
death. It is that ineffable incense 
mysteriously pervading the universe, 
as indispensable to the atmosphere of 
the soul as was the perfume of flowers 
which haunted the Elysium fields of 
the Greeks. | It is that omnipotent 
tide which though slowly rising must j 
eventually reach its flood, and dash- j 
ing headlong over the sands of time 
wash away in its seething fury then 
waste and corruption of a cycle. It is 
that Christly wail of anguish from a 
cross of sacrifice which echoing down 
the cériturieá shall soon burst upon 
a desolate universe with transport
ing rhapsody. Calm, benignant, 
logical, ' eloquent, unruffled by the, 
huzzas of impulse and the eclat of 
fame, impervious to the flings of irony 
and thè shafts of persecution, Truth, 
the fairest Goddess of an eternal 
realm, stands like the Bartholdi statue 
withnnflickering torch in hand, and 
lights the ocean of time. '

Napoleon's hussars never struck 
such terror to an Austrian camp as 
do 'thè simple words of truth to the 
earS of fallacy. In these days of 
truth’s dishonor men who quote that 
familiar and potent aphorism, “Truth 
is mighty and will prevail,” are ridi
culed. An intensely “practical” age 
lias no time for such “bosh,” as they 
term it. Men who anticipate the 
triumph of genuine truth aré  called 
enthusiasts and cranks. The spe
cious system of education which 1ms , 
been engrafted upon the body politic 
tells men “there’s no money” in such 
vagaries. We are living in an age 
when “hard cash” has the floor and 
honesty cannot get a hearing; when 
scheming and cheating are red ripe, 
and straightforward deals as rare as 
pound-sweet apples. Nevertheless 
truth lives, grows, buds, and is about 
to beam upon a cheerless world in 
blossoms emitting Divine fragrance.

Good cheer, Koreshan toiler! | 
Hearken unto the thunders of Sinai, 
and when thy Master cometli to claim 
his own thy brow shall be decked 
with an immortal garland, thy “filthy 
garments’’ shall be removed, and He 
shall put a new song in thy mouth, 
“even praise nnto our God!”

“The righteous cry and the Lord 
h carèlli) ' * * -■* the Lord is nigh

unto them of a broken heart; and 
saveth such as be of a contrite spirit. 
Many are the afflictions of the right
eous : hut thè Lord delivereth him out 

Inf |Hem all. He keepeth all his 
ponesl1 not|- one of them is broken;” 
“The*Lora redeemetk the sold [of his 

j servants ; and hone of them that trust 
in him shall be desolate.” Psalm, 
xxxiv: 17-22.—V'. .7. il7.

T h e  C en te r  of th e  Earth .

W ithout assum ing any tiling for g ran ted  and  
accepting only such conclusions a s come from  
the evidences, inevitably, as we pass a long, le t 
u s  survey the earth  and  endeavor to  ascertain  the 
character o f i ts  internal economy. The surface 
features th a t h rs t im press n s  a re  th e  g reat water 
and land areas. Calculations, says a  w riter in 
the P ittsbu rg  Dispatch, have proved th a t three- 
fourths of th e  surface is w ater and  ice; the re
m aining fourth is land . The w ater is  o f vary
ing  depth, b u t occasionally reaches d istances o f 
from  fou r to  s ix  m iles. This is  deeper than  any 
land  p o in t is  h igh.

U nge ribs, known as m ountains, dispose them 
selves on all continental areas, and  a re  generally 
ranged in  lines p arallel w ith the coasts. ‘ A t ir 
regular in tervals along these m ountain  ranges 
openings, know n as volcanoes, penetrate down 
in to  the earth , through which, from tim e to  time, 
vast quantities of m olten and  gaseous m atter are 
poured out, thousands of islands o f considerable 
area having been form ed in  th is  way. These 
openings bear every ind ication  of being vents, 
some of w hich have closed from  disuse, and 
some, a fte r having been inactive fo r centuries, 
again become alive. These vents a re  more fre
quent in  the vicin ity  of coasts, and  are  also 
found on  islands.

THE BOTTOM OF THE SEAS.
From  w hat we know, the bottom  of the seas 

presents about the sam e topographical featuree 
as the dry land , as beneath the water-line are 
m ountains, h ills, plateaos, valleys, etc, etc. 
Extensive and  im passable ice areas cover the 
p o la r d is tric ts , and  here ajso we find volcanoes 
and  th e  evidences o f volcanic action. We thus 
find th is  volcanic feature in  pretty  general dis
tr ibu tion  all o ver the surface of the earth.

H aying now briefly surveyed ou r g lobe’s ex
terior and  noted the chief physical characteris
t ic s ,’ w hat are the phenom ena presented, so far 
as we m ay absolutely know , beneath the surface? 
W hat m ay we be ab le  to  determ ine as to  i ts  phys
ica l in terior?

Shafting and  d r illing  lo  w hatever depth dis
close layer a f te r  layer o f rock  stra tification  and 
the tem perature rises un iform ly  w ith  increasing 
depth . The tem perature, if  the ra te  o f increase 
be sustained, would reach the m elting  poin t a t  
less than  th irty  m iles. As i t  is about 4000 m iles 
to  th e  earth’s center, we find tha t th is  shell, if  
we 1 accept th irty  m iles as its  thickness, is  con
siderably less than one p er cen t o f the d istance.

Mow, since there is  a  strong  ind ication  o f some 
k in d  o f m olten  in terior, is  there  any corrobora
tive  evidence of such a condition?

EARTHQUAKES AND VOLCANOES.
There are  occasional ja rrings or shakings tha t 

are  difficult to  reconcile w ith the theory of a  
solid  in terior, b u t w hich are  readily explainable 
on  the assum ption tha t the earth  is only a solid 
shell w ith a  p lastic o r igneous in terior. These 
jarrings, which are  known as earthquakes, have 
'some connection w ith  the volcanic openings, as 
they are  generally affected when earthquakes 
occur, and  the ir  activ ity  is  often a  p rem onition 
of v ibrations o f some k in d . Now, i f  the earth’s 
in te rio r be really  m olten o r gaseoa s, and  if  these 
be vents through which any  molten o r gaseous 
substance is  throw n in  considerable quantities, 
w hat effect would th is  oatpouring, i f  long con

i' tinned, have o n  the surface?
Sim ply th a t o f subsidence to  the p recise meas

ure of th a t m atter em itted from  the interior. 
Then w hat? As the shell is  cold, is  o f immense 
thickness, o f g rea t w eight and  la teral firmness, 
as i t  lias to  gradually  accommodate i tse lf  to  a  

5 sligh tly  sm aller sphere, i t  follows inevitably 
th a t th is shell m ust exhib it bulges or w rinkles 
on  its  surface, and  if  such a resu lt is to  follow 
such condition we m ay conclude th a t m ountain 
ranges are  thus form ed, being such bulges o r 
w rinkles.

FACTS AND THE THEORY.
But, is ! there any  evidence o f era  pled m atter 

anyw here in  sufficient quantities to  lend  plausi
b ility  to  the view th a t th e  w rinkles known as 
m ountains a re  the measure of such subsidence? 
Yes'; the  H aw aiian group of islands in  the South 
Pacific Ocean affords a  s trik in g  instance o f the 
im m ense volume of Bolid m atter th a t may be 
expelled by  volcanic action. These islands are 
wholly volcanic, rise up  w here the w ater is 18, 
000 feet deep and  th e  peak of Mauna Loa is s till 
13,000 feet above the w ater level, so  tha t here is 
an  instance of 31,000 feet o f p erpendicular u p
heaval,' o r nearly  six  miles. W hen i t  is con
sidered th a t the bases of these islands are a ll 
continent, some idea may bo derived of the ir  
q u an tity  of m atter, which does n o t include any 
estim ate of the merely gaseous o r volatile por
tion  of the outpour.

This theory  would dem and eruptive and  shak
ing phenomena over the w ater areas, and  these 
we also find, though they are  n o t so apparent as 
on the land . Trem endous volumes of m atter 
m ay pour fo rth  and  spread over th e  ocean floor, 
where the depth is  great, w ithout any commo
tion  on the surface. But tid a l waves and many 
other m arine phenomena can thus be readily 
accounted for.

IS THE CENTER A VACUUM?
Mow, as regards the problem  of pressnre a t 

the cen ter o f the earth : Has any one demon
strated  th a t g ravitation extends i ts  fu ll force to  
the center? Is  there any  likelihood th a t the 
m axim um  o f pressure may be found some d is
tance th is  side of the center? I s  there anything 
to  cause us to  suspect tha t there  may be sim ply 
nothing a t  th is  central po in t ? Would there be 
much attrac tion  where there is no th ing  to  a t-

There is fairly  conclusive evidence th a t ring 
form s of m atter may occur in  the processes of 
nature. May a  hollow  shell, then , form  in  a  
somewhat analogous m anner, and  would such 
form of m aterial be ju s t as economic?

I f  we conceive of a  mass of incandescent 
m atter w hirling  fo r m illions of years, w ill there 
be a tendency for the m atte r to  move towards 
the surface, and  w ill such m ovem ent create a 
cen tral vacuum ? Hat th is is  too b ig a  question 
for th is  a r tic le .—S a n  Francisco M orning Call, 
Dec.

[Comments on the above * article 
will be found on the first page in an 
editorial entitled: “Cosmogonical'

I Construction.”]

Its Former Glory, Relation to Socie- 
* ty , and Causg&of its Decline. Its 

Future.

''ContemplataKth^fhomely aspect 
which men antfwoméh would present, 
bereft of the^rmrirbrs and then you 
can imagine \vhataife would be with
out that invaluable reflector of hero
ism and folly—the stage.

Before modem artificiality had per
vaded the various professional chan
nels, the h'istriôffic aiTgavé^xpressîbu 
to the spontaneous and soulful utter
ances of genius. The tnujettiemie wept 
because within her surged the insup- 
pressible feelings of. emotion. -The 
tragedian gave vent to violent passion 
because the outrage of enacted wrongs 
lashed his soul- into a seething 
ferment.

David Garrick, the greatest of Eng
lish actors, in the act of supplication 
could repeat the Lord’s prayer with 
such signal humility and devotion as 
to cause his auditors* to burst into 
tears. Why was this? Because in 
his day there existed more genuine 
religious sentiment than now.. ‘-Every 
great actor is a clairvoyant and repro
duces the predominating promptings 
of his spirit influx,- but the responsive 
chord of sympathy from human hearts 
is a prerequisite to his superb* por
traitures. Hence the reason for the 
decline of the stage; humanity steeped 
in the alkali of deceit has lost its 
sweetness. The juice of the lemon is 
not a good tonic • for inspiration. 
Never were Shakespeare’s-plays pro
duced with more natural ness than .by 
Garrick. While in bis day ‘they 
were without the gorgeous stage set
tings and the excellent acoustic prop
erties of the modern theatre, they had 
the acting. Which is; preferable?

Rachel; the cèle bra ted French trage
dienne, of poor Jë wish parentage,1 could 
set all Paris and-Eitrojie in a/wiwv by 
her rendition of-' the love-stricken, 
despairing courtesan ('afnille, and the 
m r popidi woftldniake the air ring with 
acclamation at her-? recital or the 
Marseillaise Hipml. iMtifl a 1

Edwin Forreét is“ifor all . the 
Virginias of the drama. His heart
rending grief at the1 successful ' in
trigues of the base Appilis Claudius to 
accomplish the dishioiiorof liis' fair- 
daughter Vijtfimti, Txom which'he sav
ed her only by taking Jiér life,' and the 
demented frenzy of' lng. rage in the 
strangling of this arch-seducer ,pf 
womanly virtue have' fôféver branded 
with infamy’ this accursed leper of a 
refined (?) civilization. What a 
sermon ! Hâs the modern pulpif! ever 
equaled it iii poWétf ? J 

The elder Booth was the real <‘mel
ancholy Dane,” Ins son Edwin simply 
appropriating liis father’s gènius in 
his impersonation ot Hamlet, in some
what the same fashion as our [Presi
dent, Mr. Harrison, is drawing upon 
the family traditions by wearing liis 
grandfathers hail In this epoch of 
dramatic art, the ranter and poser 
“struts and frets his hour upon the 
stage and then, is heard no more.” 
His message “ is a tale told by an 
idiot, full of sound and fury, signifying 
nothing.”

If this be a pessimistic yieyf of the 
stage of to-day,, show cause for your 
optimism/ Poor acting is not the 
fault of dramatic genius But of the 
times which must cultivate it. Actors, 
like newspapers, are wli^t the people 
make them. Millet could never have 
become a master .of the -brush in 
Parisian studios. The richest foliage 
and the most luscious fruits never 
emerge from hot-houses. ‘ The loveli
est of winged songsters never warble 
behind iron bars. The dainty muse 
of genius could never “live upon the 
vapor of a dungeon.” “Billy” Ether- 
son, the minstrel, by his silly carica
tures makes 3*800 a week \yhile Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, the philosopher, 
hardly made §80 during the same 
length of time.

“Adonis” Dixey with liis.airy noth
ing’s, Lily Langtry, the stage statue, 
the protege o f thé Priticb’ of Wales,; 
Mrs. James Brown Potter with her 
ridiculous impersonations are making 
fortunes, while Janaiischeli, the great 
tragédienne and remnant of stage celeb
rities, played for years to empty 
houses. Sarah Bernhardt, Rossi, 
Salvini, Booth and Modjeska are art
ists, but they really belong, to a past 
generation as does “Joe” Jefferson 
who to-day is the sole residue of the 
former glory of the stage—its natural
ism.

Henry Irvingi : an adept of stage 
paraphernalia, is the- ^outgrowth rof | 
modern superficiality. The fact th a t-

critics and the general public pro-* 
nounce his mutterings and grotesque 
swagger acting is proof conclusiv e ^  
the dégénéracy of thefdram^ 1 ru fa
cial expression he fk unexcelled, font 
like Lawrence BtCnett, lie sadly lacks 
the genià* of 'laôting;;' TliS^star*of 
Richard Mansfield, with its isolated 
twinkle,, merely prognosticates what 
we may expect from the stage with a 
regenerated humanity.

The re la tio n  which the stage sus
tains to society is one. of vast import
ance. Koreshonity dcreimot TrdWn 
upon, th e  stages . T h e .F lawing S word 
has, 'in - times 'ptist, advertised the 
Chicago theatres, which, despite thfe 
deterioration of. the stage, it  deems 
less harmful. to society than the dog
mas promulgatediiby.' the churches of 
this m odern  Babylon. There is noth
ing sanctimonious about theatrical 
people. Their morals, while’not al
ways of the best, are no worse than 
the average church-goer’s.’ The dis
tinction being that the one class nei
ther palliates nor • conceals its short
comings while thé other with pietism 
and cant masquerades in the garb of 
sanctity. The amourette-' of the foot
lights is less odious in the sight of God 
than the purse-proud, heartless and 
lascivious society woman who chants 
her hollow invocations, in an exclu
sive ¡church pew. Women of this 
class have condescendingly essayed 
to elevate the morals of the stage as in 
the case of Mrs Potter, but the nature 
of her associations with one Kyrie 
Bellew renders her success in that line 
problematical.

We have said that the stage is sim- 
ply society’s reflector. When the j 
morals of the people, are light the 
morals of the stage will also be right, 
but not.until then. Theatrical peo
ple are like'? children, both' being 
strongly clairvoyant |they frankly re
flex the moral atmosphere which sur
rounds them. ;So do hot excoriate the 
stage; Society, in the universal 
sense,Js the “man of sin¿7b. Heal it 
and the stage will quickly respond 
to its unction. With wrapt attention 
have we sat under wholesome moral 
lessoüs at the theatre, filled with 
realism; while, listlessly, have we 
endured the' monotones of ritualism 
and the .pointless periods of pietistical 
parsons..
, Shakespeare’s seven ages of man 

have been graphically depicted on the 
stage in all their phases.
“ A t first, the  in fan t.
Mewling and  poking  in  the n u rse 's  arms.:
And then , the whining school boy. w ith h is 

satchel,
And sh in ing  m orning face, creeping l ik e  snail 
Unw illing to  school: And then , th e  lover; 
Sighing like furnace, w ith woeful ballad 
Made to  h ie m istress’ eyebrow; Then, a  soldier: 
F a ll  o f s trange oaths, and  bearded like  the pard, 
Jealous in  hononr, sadden and  q u ick  in  quarrel, 
Seeking th e  b abble , reputation ,
Even in  the cannon’s m onth: And then, the 

justice;
In  fair round belly, w ith  good capon lin ’d,
W ith eyes severe, and  beard  o f fo rm al cut,
F a l l  o f wise saws and  modern instances,
A nd so he p lays h is  p a rt; The six th  age shifts 
In to  the lean  and  slipper’d pantaloons;
W ith spectacles on nose, and  pouch on  side:
H is youthful hose well saved, a w orld  too wide 
F o r h is sh runk  shank; a n d  h is b ig m anly voice, 
T am in g  again tow ard ch ild ish  treb le , pipes 
And w histles in  his sound: L ast scene of all 
T hat ends th is  s trange eventful h istory,
Is  second childishness, and m ere oblivion;
Sans teeth , sans eyes, sans taste, sans every - 
th in g .’’

'When, attaining to the amplitude of 
His external bower, the eternal God 
shall redeem liumanity, these seven 
ages of fallen man so faithfully and 
grandly delineated by the Bard pf 
Avon shail be reconstructed through 1 
the triumphant galaxy of the faithful, 
and revivified “with the breath of 
lives” sincerity, purity and love shall 
reign in the souls :of m en. Then, 
wooed by gentle epoings, the fair 
daughters of genius with drooping 
heads shajl approach and worship at 
their shrine, and, suffused with the 
hallowed drippings from the Divine 
sanctuary,. glowing with wanton 
splendor, painting, sculpture, music, 
poesy, literature, philosophy and the 
dramatic art, with un fettered feet 
shall mount the golden ladder of 
truth, and with tossing heads, unfurl 
their gorgeous bannerets from its lof
ty eminence, filling the universe with 
ecstasy.7— C. J .  M .

T rue happiness never flows in to  & man, but 
always o u t o f h im . Hence, heaven is sometimes 
found in  cottages and hell in  palaces. Heaven * 
itse lf  is more internal than external.—J . P . 
New m an..

This theologian does n o t know 
what is meant by true happiness. It 
does not consist in a  corruptible dis
solution of the body, for the Devil 
hath the power of d ea th . Paul said: 
“Even we ourselves, which have the 
first fruits of the sp irit; groan within 
ourselves waiting for the adoption” 
(sonship) “ to wit: the redemption of 
our bodies.” “I shall be satisfied 
when I awake with thy imagé and 
likeness.” This is true happiness, 
attainable only by Divine influx.—
A  J. M ,

AGNOSTICISM.

H H “ Behold we know n o t anything.
I can b a t  t ru s t th a t good shall fall 

HP A t last—fa r  off—a t  last, to  a ll,
|  And evefy w inter change to  spring.?’

!££ — T e n n y s o n '»  “ I n  M e m o r i a m

ptyTn No. 118-rof the Humboldt Li
brary, fc>. Laing, under the heading, 
“Modern Science and Modern 
Thought,” demolishes to his own 
satisfaction, in lengthy criticism, the 
Bible as credible authority and easily 
vanquishes Gladstone and Henry 
Drummond.

As a specimen of the conclusiveness 
of his arguments hetquotes Matthew 
as follows: “For the Son of man 
shall come in the glory of his father 
with his holy angels; and then shall 
he reward every man according to 
his works.

“Verily I say unto you, there be 
some standing here which shall not 
taste of death, till they see the Son 
of man coming in his kingdom.”

The writer assumes that he knows 
that these comings are the same. 
The parallel passages in Mark and 
Luke show that this last coming in 
his glory, or in his kingdom, refers 
to his transfiguration which occurred 
some six or eight days afterward and, 
of course, contrary to his (Laing’s) , 
statement, within the lifetime of the 
persons present.

1' Still more triumphantly he makes 
Paul declare that the resurrection is 
at hand or at least is to come in the 
lifetime of persons present. “For 
the Lord himself shall descend from 
heaven with a shout, with the voice 
of the archangel, and with the trump 
of God: and the dead in Christ shall 
rise first:

“Then we which are alive and re
main shall be caught up together 
with them in the clouds, to meet the 
Lord in the air.”

If Jesus had not said to all the 
men of his time, both saints and 
sinners—“ye are dead”—and had 
not proved (which proof these doubt
ers are condemned to disbelieve) by 

- coming out of the tomb that he alone 
of the men of his time and of all 
time since was really alive, our 
writer’s statement would be more con
clusive.

Paul, whose spirit had become par
taker of a higher life by the implan
tation of the germ of the Divine life 
by the Holy Ghost, was waiting for 
the sonship, falsely rendered, the 
adoption, which was to come at the 
harvest, the end of the Christian age. 
Till that time he would be dead. 
Then his corruptible would have put 
on incorruption, his mortal would have 
put on immortality.

The time intended in the expres
sion “ we who are alive and remain” 
cannot possibly come before Paul be
comes alive, body, soul and spirit, 
which is at the end of the age. The 
writer triumphantly concluded that 
“ Paul and Paul’s contemporaries have 
been dead for 1800 years, and the 
shout, the voice of the archangel and - 
the trump of God have never been 
heard.”

With like wisdom the Jewish agnos
tics, 1800 years ago, said “ Where is 
the promise of his coming ? for since 
the fathers fell asleep, all things con
tinue as they were from the beginning 
of the? creation.” Equally wise would 
be the man who should go out into 
'liis wheat field a month before the 
time of harvest expecting to find 
wheat, and not finding it should de
clare the prophet—who knew of the 
sowing and what crop to expect—a 
cheat and a swindle.

Assuming an understanding of the 
account of the creation in Genesis, of 
which knowledge we see no sign, he 
says: “ It is certain that the sun, 
moon, stars and earth were not cre
ated as the author of Genesis supposed 
them to have been, and that the first 
man whose Paheolithic implements 
are found in caves and river gravel of 
immense antiquity was a very differ
ent being from the Adam who was 
created in God’s likeness and placed 
in the Garden of Eden.”

Of course the argument here, if 
there is any, goes on the assumption 
that the existence of stone imple
ments in any locality is certain proof 
of the existence and occupancy by a 
primitive race. How about those 
excavations of Dr. Schlieman at Troy 
and the revelations there made? 
The investigator as he penetrated the 
earth first found primitive (?) sQhe 
implements and far below them old 
Priam’s treasure-chest containing gold I 
and silver vases and implements, 
equaling if not surpassing in design 
and workmanship the boasted art of 
to-day.

He further assumes, which is not 
true, that the Bible teaches that there 
were no men on the earth when Adam 

I was created. That there were none 
of the genus—God-men—created in 
the image and likeness of God, is 
all that it declares.

His demolition of the orthodox 
miracle is all right. A miracle is 
simply a wonder, a fact not under
stood because of human ignorance. 
With the God-men soon to como 
forth as the product of the planting 
of the God-man 1800 years ago, there 
will be no miracles for they shall 
“know even as they are known.”

I In his demolition of Gladstone’s 
“Dawn of Creation and of Worship,” 
our writer is mainly correct as to the 
errors of that great man, but while 
mercilessly tramping out one. set of 
errors he is tramping in another set 
equally hurtful. He says: “Accord
ing to Genesis, ‘God created man in 
his own image,’ at a date which, 
measured by years or generations, is 
comparatively recent.” Wc say the 
account in Genesis teaches no such 
thing, and until he or somebody else 
proves that it does we will let our 
declaration balance his.

After demolishing, seriatim, Glad
stone’s account of the creation and 
Adam’s fall, by arguments equally 
cogent with those noticed, the writer 
says in conclusion: “ As regards 
Adam’s fall, the discovery of Palaeoli
thic man is that which has really giv
en the greatest shock to received theo
logical opinions.”

In thus stating his case, as against 
the Bible, and even against his an
tagonists, the writer has imperiled 
and lost all, as old Priam’s treasure- 
chest and Dr. Schlieman have clearly 
shown.

In the writer’s demolition of Prof. 
Drummond’s “Natural Law in the 
Spiritual World” we find the same 
dogmatic utterance of what are claim - 
ed to be established facts of science. 
While we do nt>t admit the conclu
sions of the book and do deny that 
natural laws extend into and govern 
the spiritual world, we do not believe 
that “ I t is simply childish to tell us 
that the unknown can be solved by 
any analogy * * * to the natu
ral laws which bind together phenom
ena which we really do know.”

| One who can really believe such a 
proposition ought to be a disciple of 
that philosopher of whom Cicero in 
Tde opens makes one of his characters 
say to another, with whom he is 
speaking of a third person, not pre
sent: “I long since perceived that you 
both have learned to know nothing from 
the same Philo.” That such a mind 
cannot come to know God is a foregone 
conclusion; that it cannot reach eter
nal life is equally patent; since “This 
is life eternal, that they might know 
thee, the only true God, and Jesus 
Christ, whom thou hast sent.”

The work is fittingly introduced by 
a long quotation from Tennyson’s 
agnostic poem “In Memoriam,” from 
which I quote a single verse. Its 
gospel of doubt and despair reminds 
me of the plaintive wail of Col. Inger- 
soll above the open grave of his de
parted brother. Can it be that this 
is all there is of the real science of 
life?
“ O s tar-eyed science, h ast thou  wondered there ,. 
To bring  us back  a message of despair?”

— Q , F .  L .

Secret Thoughts.

I  ho ld  i t  true th a t though ts a re  th in g s  *
Endowed w ith being, breath  and  wings,
And th a t we send them  fo rth  to  fill 
The world w ith  good results o r ¡11.

T ha t w hich we call ou r secret thought 
Speeds to  th e  earth’s  rem otest spo t,
A nd leaves i ts  blessings o r i ts  woes 
L ike  tracks behind  it ,  a s  i t  goes.

I t  is  God’s law . Remember i t  
I n  y ou r s ti l l  cham ber as y on s i t  
W ith though ts yon w ould n o t d are  h are  know n, 
And yet m ake com rades when alone.

These thoughts have life , and  they  w ill fly 
And leave th e ir  im press b y  and  by  
L ike  some M arch breeze whose poison breath 
Breathes in to  hom es its  fevered death.

A nd o ften  yon  have q u ite  forgot 
O r a ll outgrow n some vanished though t;
In to  some m ind , to  m ake i ts  home,
A dove, o r raven, i t  w ill come.

Then l e t  y ou r secret thoughts be fa ir—
They have a  vita l p a r t,  and  share 
I n  shaping w orlds and  m old ing  fate;
God’s system  is  so intricate .

— E lla  W heeler Wilcrcr.

The “MYSTIC CIBCLE" is ,te- 
layed this week. •'

A’" r  t b k  t i m e  t o  h e x  E n 
c o r e  s t  B x c R ir r io x  f o k  t h e  e x -  
s r r x o  YEAH.
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WOMAN’S *  DEPARTMENT,
U nder th e  E d ito ria l M anagem en t of I 

Migs." Á | (•§ QicNraty!

C orrespondence, contribntiOn^and, exchanges 
fo r this d e p a rtm e n t should be  add ressed . Wom
an's D e p artm en t o f The  F laming Swo» d |  1 

36XD Cottage G rove* , ve.

W e p u rpose  t o  m ak e  th i s  d e p a rtm e n t of The 
Flaming Sword o n e  'w o r th y  o f th è  nam e ; th e  
tru e  W om an 's D ep a rtm en t.

W e w ill co n sid er c o n tr ib u tio n s  f o r th e  Wo^ 
m an 's  D epartm en tm O on  th e  s u b je c ts  o f P ro h i
b itio n , E n fra n c h ise m e n t b f  W om an, andjWo* 
m an 's t r u e  re la tio n  t o  th e  e ssen tia l reform eror 
th e  age. T hese m ay , o r m ay  n o t  fu lly  agree 
w ith  th e  K oreshan  v iew  of th e se  questions. 
H o n est co n v ic tion  w ill receive d u e  c o n s id e rs -! 
Mon.—E d .

Contribute VQur Thought.

In order to make the woman’s •de
partment of T he F laming S word 
attractive, useful and .interesting . to. 
the readers of, the S-Jwobd, it, sbouk} 
contain woman’s thought regarding 
the great question of the times. Ko- 
reshanity is so far above the common,: 
gross comprehension of this ,age, and 
so distinct in its conceptions of relig
ion, morality, social life, and political 
economy that but few have arisen to 
the possibility. of enunciating i ,its 
doctrines to .even a limited extent, t0: 
say nothing of a capacity to compre
hend and promulgateitjshigher prim* 
ciples. Some Aàre"5aw£CTrig*io *rae 
importance of the work and we appeal 
to Such for their aid in atigiriénting the1 
attractiveness of'this department''of 
our - flaming weapon foi- human re
demption.

We hope that some who'aré Interest
ed in the progress of the work cff jjtiti- 
i ication - will contribtrte^ thetr ’tfttler 
even fto tlie cause wê o*8p f r l ] 
A. G. ().

The Bride o f  the Lamb, y  Æt

Woman, the integral woman, the 
woman made strorigbytli# vitalizing* 
Spirit of the Father, God, is moving 
quietly towards the re-assertion of her 
rights. She only waits a lit£l'4‘ while' 
for the baptismal outpouring.

N6w she feels the first impulse. It 
quickens 'her 'aspirations and causes 
her to hunger and thirst for her bread 
and wine of immortality. She be
holds in the Lord. Jesus her only 
husband and awaits his full return for 
the consummation of that nuptial rite 
which makes her»one with -God'aijd; 
1 ifls Tier completely from her Ipiesehstl 
thraldom. The Shiloh comes; we 
behold his mastery and fight to reign 
in us.—A . G . O.

T H E  SPHINX.

The fact pan hardly be appreciated,, 
even by the most cranky investigators 
of these times, thát the soMitidh'br 
the great fiddle, the mystery of which 
has lain so long buried-in' the i sands í 
of Fgypt, ’is * the- solving of< the 
mystery of life, the maturation pf |hés 
fruit of the tree of life. In the ety
mology of the word sphinx we possess 
the key to the mystéfy, anfl by fts 
terms we aré able tó place before the 
mind now struggling for the hidden 
clues to human origin and human 
destiny, the ‘very secret for which the 
world has so long struggled appar
ently in vain, ór at least without a 
full reward in the fruition of hope 
delayed.

A woman’s head upon the body of 
a lion is truly a most significant 
m arkor sign QÍ symbolic-language. 
The very term,.- 010^ ,  .meaning. 1 tfe 
eíioké off by gripping" the^thipát,. 
which is life* meaning' of the word 
sphinx, must include the first ¡applied, 
factor in our translation of this lan
guage of symbolism into gbod planv 
English, that all who run may read.

The neck is supposed or is said to 
be the seat of passion, m m  the lan
guage of. Jacob to Judah in that most 
wonderful próphec^ inclujéd jn the 
blessing of Jacob upon \ t j f e  son 
through whose posterity was to pome 
the salvation of the world, we find a 
declaration pointing to the same final 
truth or " doctrine of life which so 
silently yet so poiierfnlly>portrays tli£ 
Divine purpose.

“Thy hand” siiid Jacob tp his- ?dn¿ 
Judah, and thence, throng! j, lrim arjdi 
his posterity to those who shall lie- 
come the first fruits of life«'' ‘•'Thy 
hand shall be in the neck of thine 
enemies.” Thy hand (power of truth 
in ultimates) shall throttWcho^e tlje 
throat) or destroyHli4p^ssJ)n Jplrieh 
now constitutes the force of the 
world’s degradation. “ Thy hand 
shall be in the neck of thine enemies” 
signifies to throttle.

Thjf hand is the symbol of the 
•power of truth in final or last things.
I t means the last things?; or the ex- 
'<trehnfy|of jppf&'i J% signifies to, the 

eifil 0f'|lfftt|^riemyi and to 
ll#%m¥ tmFVieidsi fi*switliorit.y and 
dominion.
;,TIie lionj dlso means the power of 
truth in ultimates. And the power 
of truth or science in ultimates or last 
things, signifies outward or earthly 
dominion. The lion as the symbol of 
„Gad’s purpose with man implies, in 
. the language oLsymbPlism, the perfec
tion and establishment of God’s gov
ernment on .the earth, for this compris
es the power of science and the fulfil
ment of the Lord’s prayer: “Thy 

..kingdom come; thy will be done 
inearth, as it is in heaven.”

Tiie spliinx not ohly has the lion’s 
body?, but upon that body—symbol of 
royalty in earth, of the power of God 
to right thq wrongs of men—majes
tically, sits, the queen, of dominion, the 
head of;the women. Can it be that 
the British Lioness, Queen of the 
‘^Mother Country,”, whose dominions 
reaph almost from one extremity of the 
world to the other and who has given 
to tjie world the language which is 
destined to become the controlling 
speech, the Logos of nationalities, in 
any way fulfills this symbol? Can it 
be that Q u e e n  V ic t o r ia  in any sense 
is r ^ r e s ^ t^  bw ty^wpanan’s head 
arid Thar*?!lifers ratf*yiiden’ mother of 
the tongue which will bring to birth 
the fulfilment of human hopes in the 
desfcrnctiori of that inveterate foe of 
nian, sensual passion, which has 
’governed arid destroyed him in all 
»ages?- ' l’
• Is it the woman’s wisdom after all 
-symbolized' ‘in “-the ̂ victorious Queen 
of tho Eng|ish tongue, Queen and 
head, the Lioness, mother of the 
“Lion’s whelp”—Young America— 
whd' is to stiSuObrtb in lifr integrity 
irrftp s&y td^seniJual m&h ‘^thusfar 
and. no iarther ?” Is it the woman 
after all who shall have power to still 
the turbulent waters of agitation ?

We behold, her in the doctrine of 
the New Jerusalem, descending from 
God out of heaven prepared as a bride 
adorned for her husband, sphinx-like, 
with her science of purification mak
ing her first impression in the impulse 
of sexual purity.

We regard1 the British Lioness with 
lier power of dominion, her language 
controlling the civilization of this age, 
ha^itfgiher feminine-head and distin- 
gurenfed as*'the* mother coimtry, but 
the type of God’s dominion in the 
earth. In the .broadest and most 
material sense, England, or the Eng- 

I lish toriguei her1 two wings extending 
in the east to India, and in the west 
to Amerj«1. cpn^tutee a distinctive 
phase of the power of the sphinx.

Little did Napoleon the First— 
sitting; upon ms horse before the 
Great Sphinx at Ghiza, with a mental 
struggle W unravel it» mystery—con
ceive to what extent he might be in
volved 4Wjtha^yery, mystery, and to 
what extent he should come under the 
influence of the power he then was 
(kifiteriiplatihg as written in the lan
guage or ’symbolic portrayal. His 
destiny was wrapped in that mystery, 
and, the ••language her ¡there tried to 
decipner criuHhave said to him, “With 
the destruction of thy proud ambi
tion the Latin race is throttled by 
the Anglo Saxon, and thy downfall 
makes the end of Latin supremacy, 
and with ft the downfall of the Papal 
hierarchy.”
- ^ i  uGh-moreHfr involved in this rid
dle. The (Jerusalem gathered 
kifough the washings oi regeneration; 
the' New Jerusalem, the bride, the 
wifei of Idie Lamb, prepared as a Bride 
adorned for her husband, through the 
power ofrirgunic law, arid power to 
construct, a power consummated in 
‘th e  right of Cyrus, the Lord’s 
anointed, builds as she descends. In 
her doctrine of the immaculate life 
she commits to Womanhood the law 
of chastity, the law through which 
she exercises her high office as the 
guard of virginity by which the re
incarnation , the resurrectiQD of the 
dead, shall be enforced.
; Hail { triumphant ^Womanhood! 
Hail the resurrection coined through 

Roman’s |  power to reshri-ect when | 
once she baptised with, tlie spirit of 
tue coming glorious theocrasis!

! NUftuBl the p o w e r  of CTBTTs’ name.
L e t angels prostrate  fall;

B ring  fo r th  the R oyal diadem
A nd crow n him  King* o f a ll,

for througluHin| shall Jerusalem de- 
[scend, and through Him shall woman 
come into her possibility of throttling 
her (man’s) great enemy—passion— 
which leads only t to death and the 
grave.—A . ■ (A  O. ■

G uiding S ta r  D epartm ent.

T h is  d e p a rtm e n t is  to  be  devo ted  to  th e  guid
ing stab w ork, u n d e r  th e  special d irec tion  of 
th e  mystic stab. I t  w ill be o pen  only  to  con
tr ib u tio n s  from  K oreshons from  a ll p a r ts  o f th e  
w orld.

I n  th is  connection  I t  m ay be asked  ; “W h at 
c o n s titu te s  a  K oreshan in  th e  sense h ere im 
p lied ?"  A ll w ho read  th e  K oreshan li te ra tu re  
o r h ear th e  K oreshan d oc trines  a n d  a ccept th em  
in  be lie f w ith  a  pu rpose  to  c arry  th e m  o n t in  
life, so fa r  as cond itions w ill allow  o f th e ir  
p rac tica l app lication , m ay  b e regarded  K oresh- 
a n s  in  th e  sense o f th is  connection.

C E L I B A C Y .

The Potency of Life’s Conserved Vital 
Force and Its Essentiality to 

Immortal Attainment.

Celibacy, or sexual purity, is the’ 
foundation stone of the temple of 
immortality. The conservation and 
appropriation of the “ hidden manna” 
generate a force which can and will 
control the world. The preservation 
of the life potency is a law as immu
table as its dissipation. There never 
has been nor never will be an age in 
the revolutions of time when celibacy 
has not or will not obtain. While one 
portion of the human family is wal
lowing in the mire of voluptuousness, 
another is restraining the passions. 
This statement of fact is simply a 
part and parcel of the law of waste 
and supply and pertains to the soul 
in both its natural and spiritual 
entities. The groveling materalist 
with his contracted concept of being 
naturally fails to see the great princi
ple infolded in this statement.

1900 years ago one man of inviolate 
celibacy proved himself master of the 
universe. Yet a little while and then 
another, bereft of his ‘ ‘filthy garments” 
(man’s sensual nature) will reproduce 
this sublime demonstration of Divine 
imperialism. Commenting upon the 
phenomena historians will write in 
this wise: It was an age of infidelity 
and hypocrisy, when religion was 
.polluted to rottenness and turpitude 
ran rampant. Yet, amid such awful 
chaos, lo! a God was born.

Life’s vital force stayed by Divine 
interposition in one soul renders the 
same the center of focalized energy 
'toward which the world’s goodness 
must irresistibly flow and from which 
is projected that efficacy of super
human love which “healetli the broken 
in heart and bindeth up their wounds. ” 
Christ said to Iris disciples; “And I, 
if I be lifted up from the earth, will 
draw all men unto me.” It was the 
conscious power of incorruptibility 
which thus spoke from within Him.

From the day that Luther nailed 
his theses on the gate of the Witten
berg Church Protestantism has mar
veled at the vivacity of Catholicism. 
There is not a clergyman in thejland 
who can explain the law which, des
pite the most violent opposition, has 
carried over the Roman Church with 
unbroken front to the end of this dis
pensation. It is to them the inexpli
cable ecclesiastical mystery of the 
times. Has this result been effected 
by means of centralization? No! 
Centralization of power while essen
tial to all successful concerted action 
was not, primarily, the cause of the 
continuance of Papal supremacy. It 
was rather the celibate force from 
monasteries and nunneries directed 
toward Rome which has preserved 
pontifical jurisdiction.

When the world learns that men 
are controlled by esotericism and not 
by exotericism, it will comprehend 
the cogent influence of celibacy upon 
human thought and action. Catholic 
priests partially understand the prin
ciple involved here, hut being cen
tered in fallacy they are blind to its 
Divine significance. The celibate 
potency in the Catholic Church lacks 
the preponderating influence possessed 
by the same force when centered 'in a 
Divine personality, the God-appointed 
expounder of eternal truth, hence in 
that body, the Catholic Church, it 
acts as a conservator rather than a 
creator of power, and, just as the 
creator of sovereignty transcends a 
conservator, so must Catholicism in
evitably yield to the behests of trium
phant Koresliism.

Sexual waste occurs in the brain, 
the body being simply the responsory 
of carnal desire. Hence Christ said: 
“Whosoever looUeth upon a woman to 
lust after her hath committed adultery 
with her already in Iris heart.” Hu
manity, however, has never been 
taught this doctrine by modern Chris
tianity, hence we find that a majority 
of the people of to-day “ Are like unto 
whited sepulchres, which indeed ap
pear beautiful outward, but are within 
full of dead men’s hones, and of all 
un cleanness.”

The purification of the mind con
summates the purification of the body 
making it a fit temple for the in
dwelling of Godliness. This is the 
first principle of the Koreshan system 
of science and he who would attain, 
in this cycle, to his immortal heritage 
must therefore implicitly obey Paul’s 
injunction: ‘‘I beseech you therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God, that 
ye present your bodies a living sacri
fice, holy, acceptable unto God, which 
is your reasonable service."

Unity, a Unitarian journal of this 
city, contends that one is an ascetic 
who endeavors to conform to Christ’s 
teachings. In other words it would 
pronounce sexual purity, prudery. If 
the celibate principle inculcated and 
observed l>y the Lord Jesus Christ is 
affected scrupulousness, then in the 
eyes of this materialistic paper, its 
teacher cannot be a man above re
proach. We trust our readers will 
see the pitfall into which complacent 
Unitarianism has stumbled. It practi
cally rejects the immaculate Christ 

■ either as a Saviour or “ ideal man.” 
How insidiously has the Devil ingra
tiated himself into the favor of 
Robert Elsmereism.

“To him that overcometh will I 
give to eat of the hidden manna.” 
Revelation, ii: 17. “Whosoever is 
born of God doth not commit sin; for 
his seed remaineth in him; and he 
carmqt sin, because he is born of God.”
I John, iii: 9.

Koreshans, husband the life potency. 
Conserve the seed of immortal attain
ment for “no man can sing the song 
of the first-fruits but such as have 
become virgins in thought and in 
life.”

“And I looked, and lo, a Lamb 
stood on the mount Sion, and with him 
an hundred forty and four thousand, 
having his Father’s name written in 
their foreheads.

“And they sang as it were a, new 
song before the throne, and before the 
four beasts and the elders : and no 
man could learn that song but the 
hundred forty and four thousand, 
which wereredeemed from the earth.

“These are they which were not 
defiled with women; for they are 
virgins. These are they which follow 
the Lamb whithersoever lie goeth. 
These were redeemed from among 
men, being the first-fruits urito God 
and to the Lamb.”—G. ./. w .

1 P U R I T V .

“Unto the pure all things are 
pure; but unto them that are defiled 
and unbelieving is nothing pure; hut 
even their mind and conscience is 
defiled. They profess that they know 
God; but in works they deny him, 
being abominable, arid disobedient, 
and unto every good work reprobate.” 
Titus, 1: 15, 16.

God created man in his own image 
and likeness and all that he gave nrito 
him was pure and holy; but in his 
degenerate condition man is all that is 
impure and unholy. The inclinations 
of his heart are downward and in the 
lusts of the flesh he finds his chief 
delight.

Men profess’ to know God and they 
practice a certain form of godliness, 
keeping the outside life or reputation 
glossed over with a thin paste of hy
pocrisy, but in heart and secret deed 
they are the abomination of the earth. 
Their long prayers and public obla
tions are a stench in the nostrils of 
the Almighty, for their walk is in the 
slimy trail of the serpent which seeks 
to delude mankind. Instead of ele
vating the desires of the heart that 
God gave as an holy means to an 
holy end man debases them to the 
lowest plane, thus sowing seeds of 
destruction and death.

There is no gift of God however 
pure it may be which cannot he invert
ed and thus transformed from a bless
ing into a curse. To such nothing is 
pure for they have within themselves 
a fountain of evil that constantly 
overflows and contaminates every
thing that it touches. Tlieir profes
sions, their deeds, their employments, 
even their food and drink and choice 
of companions bear the unmistakable 
and indelible stamp of their character, 
and in God’s judgment are tainted 
with impurity. They look with su
preme contempt upon all that “ works 
for righteousness” and soul purifica
tion and their wanton eyes see but 
impurity stamped upon every one 
who is striving to free himself from 
the abominable incubus that he, 
through a sinful life, lias fastened 
like a vampire upon his soul.

From this miserable condition it 
I seems almost impossible to arise and

shake off old habits, old inclinations 
and old loves. These are powerful 
coadjutors, inducing to an evil life. 
They hold out such glittering baubles 
that to think of them is to be tempted.
To tenderly cherish their image, 
to gaze with enraptured eye upon 
their portrait is but to open a way 
for guilty and baleful deeds especially 
if they are the secret sins hidden in 
the darkness of obscurity and cherish
ed till they have polluted and corrod
ed the very springs of life, making 
them but a stagnant pool of corruption.

Christ teaches that there is no less 
sin in a glance of the eye or desire of 
the mind than in deed. In the loose 
morality of the day the thoughts are 
counted as nothing, but Jesus con
demned the unclean glance as a virtu
al commission of the deed itself and 
arraigned the secret lusts of the flesh 
with an earnestness unknown to 
modem Christianity. He declared 
that tlie eye that offends should be 
plucked ont. This is the eye of con
cupiscence. The hand that offends 
should he cut off and cast away. 
This is the hand of violence and 
vengeance. In -.ill firings the Divine 
Master taught then as he does to-day, 
showing the importance of governing 
the imaginations, of the hidden man.

No one should allow his thoughts 
to run riot, thinking that as to the 
pure all things are pure he can gaze 
with a secret sense of delight upon 
evil, feasting his eyes upon meretri
cious art with pernicious satisfaction 
or passionate desire. Neither can the 
unclean soul-devastating literature 
that floods the market he read with 
safety. It finds its way into the hands 
of innocent children who are permitted 
to read promiscuously whatever may 
be endorsed by the elite who have 
paved their way to society’s center 
with ill-gotten gold, the price of their 
honor—yea, of their very souls.

“Unto the pure all things are pure” 
may be said in self-justification, but 
if tiny drops of poison constantly fall 
into the purest fountain of water how 
long before it all becomes contami
nated? Where then are the pure ?

Looking with the eye of charity over 
the whole world we fail as yet to find 
but the one Divine Ideal. We look 
upon our own miserable lives in dis
may for we know that we would never 
dare to lift our eyes to that “great 
white throne” occupied by the re
splendent form of Incarnate Purity 
and say: “Lord, I am pure!” As an 
impure mind attracts and is attract
ed by its like, so a pure heart is the 
center of attraction around which 
similar atoms gather and from which 
dissimilar atoms are repelled.

“The pure heart,” Augustine rightly 
explains, “ is the single heart, the 
heart without folds,” and this he con
nects with words of our Saviour where
in lie speaks of the single eye—tHat 
eye of the soul which is thé channel 
of light to the whole interior man.
It is to the attainment of this pure 
heart, this single eye, that all helps 
and appliances of grace are tending 
but with all the grace of which the 
modern Church boasts there will 
never be one that attains to this 
purity without earnest effort. We 
are to cleanse our own minds, elevate 
our own desires, then He who is ever 
ready and willing to help those who 
help themselves will finish the work 
of purification.

In purity of heart all blessedness is 
included; without it there would be 
no heaven, .with it - there could be 
no hell, for everything depends upon 
the condition of the heart from which 
proceed, as to good and evil, the 
issues of life. How many times have 
these words been reiterated in our 
ears : “ Keep your thoughts pure and
your lives will he pure?” If our 
thoughts arid desires are pure, external 
things will take on a corresponding 
character because they receive an im
press from our spirits.

The chief trouble with humanity 
lies in the inclination to search into 
the motives of the neighbor, t.o dis
cover something for which to condemn 
him, either out of depraved curiosity, 
malice, envy, or perhaps a desire to 
find justification in the condemnation 
of another. Often that which seems 
to be such a disgraceful mote in the 
neighbor's eye is hut a reflection 
of the beam in our own. When we 
have as great zeal to correct our 
own faults as we have inclination to 
criticise our neighbor’s we will see our 
own defects rather than those of 
another, but it is only in the light 
of Divine Truth that we can see our
selves as we really are. If we are in 
this light the faults of others will he 
entirely obscure«! by the blackness

of our own errors, so after all we will 
see only the reflection of self.

The true faith of the glorious gos
pel of Koresh is ever presented as 
working through love to overcome the 
world. The hope of this gospel in - 
cites all who receive it to purify 
themselves even as He whom they 
honor is pure, but it is a perfect con
tradiction for any one to think he is 
prepared for the pure glorious felicity 
of heaven who does not labor to 
cleanse himself from all pollutions of 
the flesh and spirit.

“ Who shall ascend into the hill of 
the Lord? and who shall stand iu bis 
holy place? He that hath clean 
hands, and a pure heart; who hath 
not lifted up liis soul unto vanity, nor 
sworn deceitfully.”—Mizjtah.
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A weekly Sp iritua l newspaper, published a t  

C incinnati, Ohio, a t  $2.00 p e r  year. Sam ple 
copies free. Send nam e and  fu ll address, and 
m ention th is  paper.

B est advertising m edium  in  the sp iritu a l field. 
N o objectional advertisem ents accepted. PHcea 
libera l. Address, WAY P U B L ISH IN G  C O ., 

Cor. Plum  and  M cFarland S treets,
C incinnati, Ohio.

The National View.
A weekly jou rna l, published in  the in terests o f 

the industria l people and  th e  elevation o f the 
whole hum an race. The m onth-piece o f the 
American n a tion . C ontaining th e  le a d in g  ques
tio n s o f the day. The w orkingm an’s f riend  and  
the farm er’s com panion. I t  should his read  by 
everybody. Now ie th e  tim e. Send in , y o n r 
nam e. Subscription, $1.00 p er year in  advance. 
Addreea. T H E  NATIONAL VIEW ,

1202 P ennsylvania Ave.,
W ashington, D. C.

Al-cy-o-ne:
; ( With the accent on c y . )

A twelve page S p iritua l jou rna l, issued sem i
m onthly, 1st and  15th. H . A. Budington, ed i
to r. Subscription, $1.00 a  year; 5  cen ts a  copy, 
always in  advance: paper stops when subscrip  
tio n  expires.

ALCYONE, 15 cents fo r tw o m o n th s ., Alcyone 
is  a p aper devoted to  the spread of the P hiloso
phy and  Phenom ena o f S piritualism , w ithou t 
theological controversy. Sent tw o m onths to  any  
address who w ill enclose 15 cents in  stam ps 
w ith the order. Sam ple copy, Sets. :

STAR PU B LISH IN G  CO.,
93 Sherm an S t., Springfield, Maae.

G o ld e n  G a te .

Published every Saturday by the Golden Gate 
P rin tin g  and  Pab liah ing  Company, a t  Flood 
B uilding, M arket S t., S an F rancisco, C al. J .  J .  
Owen, ed ito r and  manager. M rs. M attie  P . 
Owen, secretary and  assistan t. Term s, $2.50 
per annum , payable in  advance; $1.25 fo r  aix 
m onths. C lnbs o f five (m ailed to  separate 
addressee), $10, and  an  ex tra  copy to  th e  sender. 
Send m oney by  postal o rder, w hen possible, 
otherw ise by  express. All le tte rs should be 
addressed: GOLDEN GATE, F lood  Boilding.

Son F rancisco, Cal.

Modern Book-Keeping.
The most practical work 

on the subject, published. It is in 
use in tlie

Leading Business Colleges and Public and 
Private Schools.

The work is <«/>«««% prepared for
S e l f  I n s t r u c t i o n .

Advanced Book, - - $1.80. 
Instruction Book, - 60c.

Send for any desired information to 
F. F. R oosk, Pub. Western? Woik- 
man, care Lincoln Business College, 
Lincoln’; Neb.

S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S.

In  w ritin g  for sam ple copies o f  T he 
F laming S word, p lease  give full nam e 
and  post office ad d ress ; otherw ise 
your request w ill n o t  receive a tten tio n .

Will our friends please remembei 
in future to send all Money Orders to 
C Y R U S , F L A M T X G  SW O R D , and 
ArO T  C yrus, merely. Be particular 
iu making out the address in full as 
directed. It will save us much delay 
and trouble with the postal depart
ment.

.Voir I S  T H E  T I M E  T O  R E S 'E W  

V O  U K  S U B S C R I P T I O N  F O R  T H E  £LV- 
S U I N d  Y E A R .
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- M o r e s h a n  S y s t e m # -
O F  S C I E N C E

Is the exposition of the laws, forms and relations of Being. It is structured 
on the basis of the genuine interpretation of phenomena and form as univer
sally expressed, this being the true index to the Character of Deity, and the 
relations of God and man.

The College of Life,
Is the Center for the Koreshan Cult. For Particulars address,

CYRUS,
2 & 4 College Place, Chicago.

Koreshan Astronomy.
s o  c e n t s .

This pamphlet contains some of the evidence, and a few of the arguments 
proving the fallacy of the Copemican System of Astronomy. The criticisms 
herein are exceedingly disastrous to  the accepted theories of vision, physics, 
and the structure of the cosmos.

I t contains a few of the principal facts of Koreshan Astronomy, the basis 
of which makes the am  the center, and the the d m m j t r d m  of the universe ■ 
from which we oonclude the earth is a Hollow Globe, and we are on the U u L  
o f it.

The above sent on receipt of price.
Address,

PROF. ROYAL 0. SPEAR,
Guiding Star Publishing House, 8619 Cottage Grove Avenne.

Read Knreeliazi Literature.
Lay everything aside till Koreshan Science has been investigated. Those 

who seek for truth will find it through the literature of Koresh, as emanating 
from the publishing department of the K oreshan S ystem.

The most radical subjects are ably, freely, and fearlessly discussed. All 
who wish to move in advance of the tidal wave of progress, may satisfy this 
inclination by recourse to the facilities afforded through Koreshan literature.

THE * FLAMING * SWORD.
P M E  $1. SO PER YEAR IN  ADVANCE.

For 4 New Subscribers - a copy of the Frjunrro Swoed for one year.
$ 8.00 premium.

7.50
18.50 
20.00
50.00 “

To obtain these premiums the Club must be complete when the names 
are forwarded, and the money accompany the order.

“ 10 “
“ 20 “
“ 80 “
“ 60 “
“ 100 “

— " K O R E S H A N  L IT E R A T U R E ." —
The following books and pamphlets on Koreshan Topics may be obtained 

at the Office of the Flamino Swobd :

R e-Incarna tion ,  o r  th e  R esurrec tion  o f  th e  Dead
By Cyküs, iJ * Price 15 cts.

E m an u e l  Sw edenborg ; His Mission.
. ...................................Price 15 cts.

* T h e  Identif ica tion  o f  Israel.
By A. W. K. Anduews, M. D . , ...................................Price 1B ctfi

National Suicide an d  its P reven tion .
By Prop. O. F. L ’Amobkaux, (Lumry,) Price, Cloth $1.00. Paper 50 cts.

K oresh , th e  C en tra l  S un  o f  Being.
By Prop. Royat. 0 . Spear, . . . . . .  p rfce 2ß ^

K o resh an  A stronom y.
The “Hollow Globe” Theory a fact demonstrated.

By Paop, Roval O. Sfea*................................................... Price m  cts.

The E n tire  Series, in  paper, sent for $1 ,25 .
A large discount on the list price will be made to those wishing to 

purchase for sale or for distribution.
Address, CYRUS,

Office of the F laming Sword,
8619 Oottage Grove Avenne, Chicago.

THE GUIDING *  STÄR *  PRINTING CO.,
3619 COTTAGE GROVE AVE. 

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP 

We offer next week in 10,000 lots:

S uffe r in g  In London.

A London d ispatch  d ated Nov. 7th says:
There is  great suffering am ong th e  poor of 

London. The police have been instructed  to  
break  u p  a ny  m eetings o f th e  unem ployed th a t 
m ay be called in  the open a ir ,  and  o f coarse 
they  cannot afford the use o f hails. The in
stances of destitution brought to  th e  public 
no tice  a re  heart-rending. In  one house in  the 
W hitechapel d is tr ic t seven children  were found 
o f school age, b u t unable  to  g o  to  school because 
they  h ad  n o t rags enough to  cover them , and  
were w ithou t shoes. I n  one of the room s entered 
b y  th e  in specto r a  g ir l  o f six teen  hastened to  
cover h erself w ith  a ta tte red  rem nan t o f b lanket. 
She was a lm ost absolutely w ithou t clothing. 
H e r fa ther, once a  s ta lw a rt a g ricn ltn ra l laborer, 
had  come to  th e  city  a  year before from  W iltshire, 
and  had  been enab le  to  ob tain  w ork , except a t 
occasional odd jobs, n o t ea rn ing  enongh to  
b rin g  even b read  to  th e  w ife and  ch ildren, who 
w ere m ain ly  dependent on  th e  k indness of 
neighbors, now  lay  helpless in  a  com er o f the 
room , n o t from  a ny  rea l sickness, b u t absolute 
insufficiency o f food. In  another instance a 
six-m onths’-o ld  babe was found th a t  weighed only 
s ix  p ounds. The sta rv ing  m other could afford 
i t  n o  n u trition . The police have to  w atch the 
river closely to  prevent suicides and  to  save de
spa iring  ones who have taken  the fa ta l plunge. 
The v ic tim s o f poverty are  n o t a ll o f  th e  lower 
class. A m an nam ed P arker, educated as a  o ivil 
engineer, was a rrested  fo r try ing  to  ga ther an 
assem bly o f th e  unem ployed w ith  the ob ject o f 
ask ing  fo r  p ub lic  relief. H e  w as decently  drese- 

. ed, a n d  the m agistra te  expressed surprise  when 
P a rk e r to ld  h im  th a t ljc. was actually  starving, 
and  requested the.^sourt to  b ay  h im  a  dinner, 
regardless of w hat penalty  m igh t be im posed on 
h im . Thfci^nagistrate k in d ly  ordered th a t an  
excellen t m eal be provided  a t  a  chop honse near 
by , and  a fte r eating  i t  P a rk e r was tak en  to  serve 
h is  sentence o f fo u r days in  j a il .— The Sentinel.

Anything more supremely devilish 
than the fact that a great, rich and 
pbwerful city, the capital of the richest 
country in the world, should make it 
a crime for men to assemble in the 
streets when they can assemble 
nowhere else, to petition their govern
ment that legalizes the cruel con
ditions under which they must live, 
for some relief from actual starvation 
is hardly conceivable.

It would actually seem in such a 
case, and similar ones are common in 
almost every land, that in this the end 
of the nineteenth century of our boast
ed Christian civilization “Mercy has 
fled to brutish beasts, and men have j 
lost their reason.”

Place beside this picture the con
dition of the poor when real Chris
tianity was actually on the . earth. 
“ Neither was there any among 
them that lacked: for as many as were 
possessors of lands or houses sold 
them, and brought the prices of the 
things that were sold, .and laid them 
down at the apostles’ feet: and dis
tribution was made unto every man 
according as he had need.” Acts, iv: 
84,85.

Nor was this merely a temporary 
arrangement in prospect of a forced 
removal, as the misleading commen
tators try to explain, as we learn from 
such declarations as the following of 
Justin Martyr who wrote A. D. 160. 
“ We who before,” that is before our 
conversion to Christianity, “had all 
our happiness in getting together all 
the money we could, now bring all 
that we have into a common fund and 
distribution is made to every man 
that has need.” This condition of 
affairs lasted as long as real Chris
tianity was on earth. The Christ 
spirit that prompted it was the Divine 
seed sown in the beginning of the 
age, which had to die like other seed 
in order to reproduce the sons of God 
in the harvest in the end of the age. j

Gradually, as the great apostasy of 
which Paul spoke was developed, 
God’s plan for the life of men was 
succeeded by the Devil’s plan, which 
is the competitive system, the dread
ful fruits of which are portrayed in 
the above dispatch. The real Pauls 
of actual Christian times were active
ly engaged in gathering funds, not to 
build costly churches and found col
leges and hospitals to be supported 
by usury at the expense of labor and 
in defiance of God’s law, but to nour
ish and sustain God’s real temple, the 
temple of the Holy Ghost, the hu
manity in which the Divine seed was 
planted.

Not until 161 A. D. when the 
apostasy foreseen by Paul had made 
considerable progress was the first 
Christian Church built. The would- 
be Pauls of this day are also actively 
engaged in raising vast funds with 
which to build, and sustain by usury, 
costly churches, colleges, seminaries, 
publishing houses; to pay enormous 
salaries and promote the interests of 
their Zion, while the real temple of 
God—God’s humanity—is starving 
to death or condemned as criminal 
and shut up in prison when unable to 
earn the bread to avert starvation.

As the real Christianity was on < 
earth in the form of the seed sown, 
so it will be on the earth again at the 
harvest, the end of the Christian age, 
as the multiplied product of that

sowing—the sons of God. The 
prophets predict and the Revelator 
declares the glories of that time.

Paul says of it: “ It is writteu, 
eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
neither have entered into the heart of 
man, the things which God hath pre
pared for them that love him. ” 1. Cor. 
ii : 9.—0 . F . L .

Radicalism and Conservatism.
No class of people is so little under

stood as the victims of impulse. As 
a rule no class is so harshly judged 
by the novitiate in the study of hu
man nature. Persons of this temper
ament may be generous, affectionate 
and self-sacrificing,as they usually are, 
yet being subject under provocation 
real or fancied to sudden ebullitions of 
passion, the undiscerning summarily 
dispose of their medley of characteris
tics by branding them as intolerant.

Conservatism was ever mistrustful 
of and strenuously opposed to the fear
less strut of self-confident radicalism. 
The former acts as a brake to human
ity’s progress while the latter, impa
tient and anxious, goes leaping on 
with panting breath toward the desir
ed goal. Both, however, are essen
tial in the economy of life. Radical 
persons are always enthusiastic while 
those of conservative mold are usually 
phlegmatic and undemonstrative. 
The modern institution called mar
riage has usually united these two 
forces, as they sustain the relation of 
interdependence. Radicalism fasci
nates its opposite pole and in the same 
source finds its balance wheel.

In all systems of enterprise, whether 
they be the marts of trade or the arena 
of social revolution, these forces of 
life obtain. Radicalism, sword in 
hand, boldly rushes on to the attack 
while conservatism, in the wake, cal
culates upon the use of a shield. 
Radicalism is the furious tornado 
which sweeps down upon and deluges 
a town; conservatism is the attending 
power which finishes the work. Rad
icalism is the vanguard of social re
formation; conservatism, urged to 
cooperate, first ponders, then responds 
and forms the rear guard. Conserva
tism is the kite’s tail, but he who 
would scorn its function should sever 
it and be convinced of its usefulness. 
In the great bath-house of human 
purification radicalism and conserva
tism are the hot and cold water.

Of all his marshals the impetuous 
Ney who led the onslaught was Napo
leon’s favorite, but the unflinching 
Massena was the consummate master 
of a seige. To the ardent Peter were 
given the keys, but the beloved John 
was the prophet of the Church of 
Christ. Without the inter-working 
of radicalism and conservatism society 
ifould collapse. They are the evolu
tion and involution of thought, which, 
polarized in the centre—truth—blend 
and perpetuate the universe.

Every nation of people from time 
immemorial has had its radical and 
conservative parties, one of which la
bored to preserve the existing system 
of government while the other aimed 
to destroy it. One wing of the North 
earnestly pressed the abolition of 
slavery, while the other counseled 
conciliation and compromise with the 
South, finally the two uniting, the. 
negroes’ chains were severed at the 
cannon's mouth.

In no sphere of action are these two 
correlate potencies so much needed as 
in the great Koreshan system of sci
ence which is destined to sweep the 
world. Standing defiant to every or
ganized power in the social, scientific 
and theological fields, promulgating 
laws unknown and unheeded by a 
thoughtless world, ploughing on and 
on over every obstacle, propelled by a 
resistless force, it numbers among its 
supernal caravan the impulsive and 
hasty, who would bridge society’s 
chasm in a day, and the patient, re
served ones content to await the cul
mination of destiny. The inter
change of forces by these wings of a 
great army “ wheel through the air in 
circling eddies play” which vibrate 
the very circumference of the esoteric 
world. When these two forces of 
Koreshan love and wisdom reach a 
focal point there will be a flash of fire, 
the heavens will resound with the 
glad anthem of victory, the power of 
hell will be broken and Christ’s reign 
on earth be ushered in.—C. J .  M .

The same prescience which determ
ined, foretold and instituted the end 
and the means to the end, knew the 
name of the Sign when at the termin
ation of the long cycle it should ap
pear.—Cyrus.

T h e  Universal B a tte ry .

It Extends fro m  Theos to Helios. All 
Creation in One Circuit.

The whole universe is one vast 
battery, more complex, more various 
in results, more perfect in its work
ings than the most intricate machine 
of man’s invention.

According to Koreshan theology 
and cosmogony the two poles of this 
great battery are theos and helios; or 
God and the sun; theos being the 

.positive, and helios the negative pole. 
In reality, these poles are each the 
center of a sphere or battery; theos 
or God constituting the positive pole 
or center, and hhmanity the negative 
pole or circumference of the sphere of 
anthropology, while helios or the sun 
is the positive pole or center, and the 
surrounding atmospheres and strata 
of the earth the negative pole or cir
cumference of the sphere of the cos
mos or physical world. The axes con
necting these two poles of the great 
battery are the intermediate kingdoms 
of animal and vegetable life.

The universe as thus understood 
is self-centered and self-perpetuating. 
The life forces from God, the great 
vital Center or positive focal point of 
all life, are constantly flowing down 
as spirit into man and thence down 
through all the kingdoms or degrees 
of life into the cosmos, the ultimate 
or last degree of organic form and 
function or life. Here these forces 
(gradually transformed by these pro
cesses of flowing down, into purely 
physical forces) finally reach the sun, 
the negative pole of the universe, but 
the positive pole of the cosmos. 
This is the lowest or ultimate limit 
of the downflowing.

From the sun (now the positive 
pole) begins the return or upward 
flow of forces, which in their upward 
course through all the kingdoms of 
life gradually become transformed, 
until they flow up to Gpd as the high
est aspirations and desires of the hu
man mind. God, as the ultimate re
ceptacle of the upward flow, is in this 
relation the negative pole of human
ity. Every pole is dual in its func
tions, being positive as to its outflow 
and negative as to its inflow.

The forces from either the positive 
or negative pole of this great battery 
do not flow in one uninterrupted cur- 
ren t . of spiri t. In every kingdom the 
downward flow meets the upward flow 
and (uniting in some form of life al
ready existing) precipitates, material
izes or creates either a new being of 
the same kind as the parent, or of a 
new genus altogether, according to 
the character of the spiritual forces 
which combined for its production. 
Upon the death and dissolution of any 
form of life its various parts, both 
spiritual and material, return to the 
domain of spirit life, each part in time 
entering the current of force or spirit 
similar or attractive to it in quality, 
and continuing its course until broken 
or interrupted by precipitation into an
other form of life. Thus are all the 
multitudinous forms of life perpetual
ly created, destroyed, and re-created.

The underlying principle of all 
creation and dissolution is the great 
law of transmutation or the converti
bility of matter to spirit, and of spirit 
to matter. Through this law the 
spirit forces of any kind of life unite 
and precipitate the material form or 
body of that life. When the upward 
flowing forces reached the acme of 
human aspiration in the Virgin Mary, • 
producing an exaltation of mind capa
ble of uniting with the Divine mind, 
the life forces of God, or the Holy 
Spirit flowed from the mind of Joseph 
(where God dwelt interiorly at that 
time) into the mind of Mary and 
there united with her most exalted 
desires. From this spiritual union 
was precipitated the God-vitalized cell 
whence was produced the/wm of God, 
the immaculate Christ. Thus Christ 
could correctly claim to have come 
“down from heaven” from his Father, 
God; and as literally declare that all 
men coming up in humanity were 
from beneath, from their father, the 
Devil.

By the same law of attraction, but 
by the processes of natural propaga
tion in all the kingdoms of life below 
the God-life, the downward flowing 
life forces unite with those upward 
flowing of a similar quality and pro
duce all the forms of life below the 
Divine.

While currents from the two poles 
of the great battery unite in the reg
ular order of their flow in the matrix 
and there begin the creation of any 
form of life, these ancestral forces

draw material of growth and perpetui
ty not alone from their spiritual con
nection with their own particular do
main of life, but also directly from 
all other domains in the form of 
vegetable and animal food, water, 
light, heat, etc., according to their 
special demands. From the first mo
ment of creation the new being is en
abled to appropriate forces and ma
terials direct from all domains as he 
needs for the building up of his new 
structure, because his spirit is the ag
gregation of forces from the kingdoms 
both above and beneath him; hence 
the form that his spirit constructs 
possesses, in a degree, functions simi
lar to those of animal, vegetable and 
mineral life.

Even Jesus (after he had by his 
death on the cross eliminated the little 
of life from beneath he had derived 
from his human mother, and had thus 
become wholly from above) ate animal 
and vegetable food, breathed the 
atmosphere and was otherwise recep
tive to external influences so long as 
he remained in his material form; but 
he possessed the power (belonging to 
God alone) to convert at will his body 
into the spirit of that form, wherein 
he was no longer related to the forces 
of all lower domains, but only to the 
spiritual influences of his chosen dis
ciples and followers—the part of hu
manity nearest developed to the stand
ard of his life—into whom he descend
ed to help them eliminate all life from 
beneath and rise up into the highest, 
or God-domain.

Every form of life has its own cycle 
of creation in which it has its period 
of highest production corresponding to 
the summer of the physical world, and 
its periods or seasons of lesser and non
production. The culminations of dif
ferent cycles are variously related, 
some coinciding, some alternating, 
etc., according to certain laws.

The cycle for the production of the- 
perfect God-life is twenty-four thou
sand years, but the culmination or 
fruitage of this life occupies only 
about the first third of its cycle; dur
ing which period or season are suc
cessively manifest to the world the 
three forms of the God-life—corre
sponding to the three attributes—the 
Father, the Mother, and the Sons, 
who pass their allotted time on earth, 
(the manifestation of the Fatherhood 
and the Motherhood being relatively 
shorter than that of the Sonship,) and 
then pass into their spirit states in 
the interior degrees of chosen human 
persons. As the life of any kingdom 
is perpetuated by the inflow of forces 
from the other kingdoms^ so this 
God-life flowing down into humanity 
is the primary source of man’s per
petuity and also of his elevation to 
the God-kingdom, or his redemption. 
Through the life forces flowing down 
from God (seeming to man the fall 
of the God-man or men) and so 
elevating his chosen people that their 
life may flow up and unite with him, 
God effects the renewal of his own 
forces and is thus enabled to again 
manifest to the world the power and 
glory of his Divine personalities, and 
to set up his kingdom of righteousness 
in the earth.

During the remaining ages of this 
cycle, after all forms of Divine life 
have disappeared from human vision, 
people gradually come to doubt that 
God has ever “dwelt among men,” 
and regard all myths and legends re
ferring to Divine manifestations as 
having no foundation except in the 
highly-colored imaginations of igno
rant and superstitious pagans. So 
when Jesus, the firstfruit of the God- 
life, who had been prophesied of for 
hundreds of years, came to the world 
as the Son who attained to his ma
turity and Fatherhood and became 
through his translation the Regenera
tor, few people believed him to reaily 
be God until thousands were bap
tized by his Divine Spirit.

And now, after the lapse of not yet 
one twelfth of the grand cycle, the 
Church He founded practically de
nies his Divinity by accepting the 
teachings of atheistic science, while 
thousands of people, more honest than 
those who have remained in the 
churches, have denied him openly and 
boldly and gone over to Materialism, 
Atheism, Agnosticism, etc., some 
evqn saying that he never lived. A 
few of the churches ding to his prom
ises to “come again,” but, tainted 
with the materialistic spirit of the 
age, look for his material descent from 
the physical clouds.

I t remains for the N e w  C h u r c h , 
the elect, whom The Messenger is now 
gathering from the “uttermost part 
of the earth to the uttermost part of 
heaven” to look for his coming, now 
at the end of the age, in like manner 
(through the spiritual heavens of hu
manity) as he went, to complete his 
great work.

They expect that through the per
fection of The Messenger and his con
junction with the Spirit of Christ 
within him, Cyrus will receive power 
to manifest to the world the second 
form of Deity, the Divine Motherhood. 
From Her will the Divine love flow 
into the disciples, purifying and 
strengthening them, and elevating 
them into the God-Kingdom through 
spiritual birth from the Divine Mother, 
thus bringing them into the Sonship, 
the last form of the God-life.— A Jlf 
M .
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